PhD Research Areas available for candidates already having a fellowship

School of Allied Health Sciences, Manipal

- Adult language disorders
- Aging and participation
- Amplification devices
- Amplification devices & noise
- Balance and gait training
- Bilingualism
- Cancer
- Cancer Rehabilitation
- Cardiorespiratory
- Cardiorespiratory Physiotherapy
- Child language development and disorders
- Child Language Disorder
- Chronic Pain
- Clinical Audiology
- Decision support and Expert system
- Diabetic Foot Care
- Diagnostic Audiology
- Dysphagia
- Electronic health records
- Environmental and drug induced toxicity
- Epidemiological & public health in Eye care
- Exercise sciences
- Fall prevention
- Fluency disorder
- Glaucoma care
- Health Informatics and applied areas
- Health Information Management applications in Healthcare system
- Health Promotion
- Health promotion and ICU physiotherapy
- Innovative technologies in eye care
- Musculoskeletal Physiotherapy
- Neuro Rehabilitation
- Neurochemistry
- Neurehabilitation
- Orthography
- Outcome measures
- Pediatrics
- Psychophysics
- Public Health Information system
- Pulmonary rehabilitation
- Quality Assurance in Health Information Management
- Reading and its disorders
- Speech analysis
- Speech perception
- Speech sciences
- Stroke rehabilitation
- Voice
- Voice Disorders
- Women’s Health cardiorespiratory sciences